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To all whom it may concern: 
Be it known that-I, CLARENGE U. B’UCK, 

citizen of the United States, residing at 
Coudle-rs rt, in the county o-ii Potter and 

fpéPen-nsylvania, have invented cer 
tain new and useful Improvements in- Perco 
lators, ofwhich the following is a specifica 
tiom ' 

v This invention comprehends certain new 
and useful improvements in percolators for 
'use in- preparing coffee, tea, or other infu 
sions, and relates more articular-1y to de 
vices of that type embodying a boiler de 
signed to be partially ?lled with water and 
a 'apted when heated to generate steam, the 
pressure of‘ the steam- serving to forcibly 
eject the heated water from the boiler and 
through the charge holderv to form the infu 

‘ sion. 

20 The object of the invention is an improved 
percol'ator o-t“ this character which is simple, 
durable and efficient in construction and op 

' oration; which is susceptible of being con 
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’ der having upper and lower heads 

venien-tly cleaned to mamtaiin the. parts in a 
sanitary condition ;'and which isarrangedto 
preclude excesslve ressure in the boiler, so 
:as to prevent explosions and admit of‘ the de 
vice being used with ‘safet '. 
With-this and other ob]ects in view that 

will more fully appear as‘ the description 
proceeds, the invention consists in certain 
constructions and arrangements 01 the parts 
that 1 shall‘ hereinafter‘fu-llly describe, and 
then point out the novel features of‘ in. the 
ap ended claim. 

'or a full understandin of the invention 
and the merits thereof an also to acquire a 
knowledge of the details of construction, ref 
erence is to- be had to the following descri - 
tion and accompanying» drawing, IHYWlZLlC : 
Figure 1 is a vertical section or a perco 

lator constructed/in accordance with- my in 
vention; and Fig. 2 is an enlarged perspec 
tive view showing the screw’ as ,' perforated 
disk and lower portion of the c argeholder 
in juxtaposition. ' ; , 

_ Corresponding and like part ‘are referred, 
to in the followin description‘ and indicated 
in all the views 0 the drawing by the \sam 
reference characters. - > - 

My improved percolator embodies a boiler 
'1 which in. the present instance is in the 
form of a vertically disposed copper cylin 

, 

indcrv heads being connected by a central 
shaft. 3' that serves to. reinforce the structure 
as a whole. The heads 2 are substantially 
?atoand the percolator is designed to rest 

> upon the lower- head, that serves as the bot 
tom of the boiler, while the upper head is 
adapted to constitute a support for a cup. or 
other vessel for collecting the infusion’.v The 
boiler is formed in its side with an opening 
4 by means of which water'may be intro 

closed by, a screw plug 5. YWhen heated the 
boiler- is. designed to. generate steam, and: as 
a precautionary measure to prevent the pres 
sure within the boiler from becoming ex 
cessive, I provide a. blow-o? tube 10. that 
passes through the upper head 2-. This tube 

ward-1y tapering va ve seat that is controlled 
by an obconic relief valve 11, the stem 12 
of the relief valve extending vertically 
downwardly through the tube and being at 

spri-ng 13» The spring exerts linear tension 

being normally closed against its seat. 7 
6 desi ates, a vertically disposed pipe 

that is rlgidly connected to the boiler and 
passes downwardly through the up e1; head 
2 with its lower end submerged in the» water 

bottom thereofl Thelower end oi the pipe 
is open to a?ord- egress for the ‘water. 
Above the boiler the me 6 equipped with 
a suitable handle '1 rough the instrumen 
tality of which 'the-percolator may- be con 
yeniently carried from place to place.~ This 
pépe is bent horizontally at a predetermined 

downwardly, as shown, the pipe being prior 
vided at its extremity with a relatively large 
downwardly facing screw socket 8:. A valve 
9! is. mounted in the pipe in proximity to the 
socket and is adapted! to be mani latedi by 
a suitable key, thus admitting o the valve 
being convementl turned to close the pipe 
for a purpose to hereinafter ‘disclosed. 

A' charge holder 14 has communication 
with the upper extremity of the pipe and is 
ada ted to contain the ground co ee beans, 
tea eaves, or other charges with which the 

holder is substantia 
the cyl~ _low cylinder which is open at itsopposite 

,duced therein, the opening being normally‘ 

on the stem whereby- to. insure oi! the palm‘ 

and terminating in close proximity: to the 

water is to .be im regnated. This chargev 
qly in the form of a hol-. 
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is formed at its 11 per end with a down: - 
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tached at its lower end to- one end of a col] - 
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stance above the boiler and is returned , 
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ends and is provided in proximity to such 
ends with threaded portions 14:“. One of 
these threaded portions is adapted _ to be 
screwed into the socket 8, whereby to sus 
end the charge holder in superposed re 
ation to the boiler. . The lower end of the 
charge holder is closed by a‘screw‘cap 15 
having a threaded annular rim which en 
gages with the adjacent threaded portion 
llla the bottom of the cap being formed 
with a central aperture 16 to afford escape 
for the infusion. ‘The bottom of the cap 
preferably tapers downwardly, so as to in 
sure of all of the infusion ?owing out of the 
aperture 16. ‘A ‘perforated disk 17 is pref 
erably held across the lower end of the " 

“ charge holder by the screw cap and consti 
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tutes- a strainer to prevent particles of the 
charge from escaping through the outlet 
with the infusion. ‘ I - 

Before describing the practical use. of my 
improved ercolator, it is to be assumed 
that the boiler is partially ?lled with water, 
that the holder contains the desired charge, 
and that the valve 9 is closed. The device 
is then set upon the stove, or heat is other 
wise suitably ap lied to the boiler, so as to 
heat the water a d generate steam, the pres 
sure of the steam tending to force the water 
upwardly in the pipe 6, but this water can 

, not escape into the charge holder however, 
because of the closed valve 9. When the 
pressure of the steam has reached a certain 
degree, it is su?icient to unseat the relief 
valve 11 against the force of the spring 13, 
‘some of the steam being thus permitted to 
escape through the blow-oil’ ‘tube 10 to pre 
vent the pressure from becoming excessive 
and preclude a possible explosion. The es 
cape of steam from the blow-off tube serves 
to apprise the operator that the percolatorv 
is ready for use, whereupon a cup or other 
suitable vessel is placed on the upper ‘head 
l2'below the charge holder, and thevalve 9 
opened» Water from the boiler is then 
forced through the pipe into the charge 
holder and through the particles of the 

" charge packed in'the latter, the infusion 
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escaping through the aperture 16 into the 
culp or vessel or receiving the same. It 
w' lbe apparent that when su?icient'infu 
sion has been obtained the ?ow of the same 
may be arrested by closing the valve 9 to 
cut o?’ the‘ supply of water from the boiler. 
It is to be observed that the upper head 2 ‘ 

959,110 ’ 

is provided with .an upstanding rim_18 to 
retain any drippings. , - 
Among the many advantages residing in 

my im roved structure, attention is particu 
larly dlrected to the fact that the holder may 
be readily detached from the socket to re 

60 

move the old charge and introduce a newv '. 
one, and that the parts of the charge holder ‘_ .. 
may be separated from each other, so as to 
be susceptlble of'being thoroughly cleaned. 
to maintain'the device in a samtary con 
dition. , 

Having thus described the invention what 
isclaimed as new is: . 
A percolator of the character described, 

65: 

70 
comprising a vertically disposed boiler hav- ’ Y 
ing a?attop and bottom, the top being de 
signed to support a vessel for collecting the 
infusion, a vertically disposed water pipe 
passing through the top of the boiler and ex 
tending downwardly therein with its lower 
end open and arranged in close proximity 
to the bottom of the same, the pipe pro 
“jecting upwardly beyond said top and htLV-r 
ing its upper end turned horizontally above 
the boiler and terminating in a downwardly 
facing threaded socket, “a container for a 
charge having its op osite ends open and 
threaded, one end ofP 
screwed into the socket to suspend the con 
tainer in vertically spaced relation to the 
boiler, a substantially ?at strainer exte'ndi 
ing across the lower end of the container 
with the charge resting thereon, a screw cap 
disposed at such lower end and embodying 
an annular rim havin threaded engagement 
therewith .and - a ottom abutting the 
strainer to support the same in place, the 

the container being. 
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bottom being substantially funnel-shaped ' 
and being provided with a central opening 95 
arranged to discharge the infusion into a ' 
collecting yessel supported on the top of the 
boiler, a manually operable valve mounted ; 
in the water pipe for regulating the ?ow of 
water to the charge container, and a safety 
valve mounted in the upper portion of the 
boiler for relieving the same of excessive 
steam pressure when the aforementioned 
valve is closed. " ' 

In testimony‘ whereof I a?ix my signature 
in presence of two witnesses. - 

CLARENCE U. BUCK. [1,. s.] 
Witnesses: ‘ 

A. N. CRANDALL, 
A. R. ~MooRE.‘ 
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